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Page Four

NEW :1\l:ElXICO LOBO

-·-• Social. Highlights -.I

•

By Loui~e Sinttett

.

September

1940

Sororities To Hold Pikes ~nd KN s
Open House .:>vnaay'lnitiate S~nday

COMMUNITY CONCERT
ARTISTS LISTED

~

Su.n, Bernatdlno; C.al.J
Harmon, Amarillo, 'l'ex.; Len·

Steahlin, and Fred Yeag~r, Albuqu~rque~

Theta Alpha

Ph~

MARY LEE PERRY ELECTED
HEAD ACO PI,EDGES
.
Mary Lee Pel'ey of Long Beae:b,
Theta Alpha Phi, honorary dra~
maties
fraterntty,
met
Sun- Calif., was elected president cf the
Chi OUiega pledge chapter
day night a,.t the home of Marg~ret
first meeting Monday night.
Drury, fi21 West Slate,
Beth Mansen of Clovis wa.s
'llhe play or plays which wm be chosen v~ce·president and Bettie
on by the organization were Gallaher, Long Beach, Calif,, was
Qisc\lssed ~t the meeting. Annually lm•m•>d secreta;ry.. treasurer of th~

Will

Di~cuss

Play

1"' ""·"' - - - - - - - - the · society p1·oduces a play
hall to which the Universtty
students are admitted nt a Teduced
(Continued from page one)
p, ic{!.
Balderson, Fern Rhoa<les,
Catherine Robertson, Maty Frances Baker, Evelyn Jane Berk1:1hire,
Shirley Prescott, and Adalene Star·
rett.
"'
Pltrateres
Ramona Griffin, Jean- Lacll;ett.Kathryn Rimble, Naney Dephan,
Virginia Hitchcock, Kathleen WUliams, Charlotte Johllf!,on, Elnine

Publications Board
To Name Business
Barbs Give Smoker
for Unaffiliated Men

Ortman, PriciJJa Cheek, Eleano['
Guilford, Dorothy Mnce, Eileen
Ballard, Leora Hull, Virglnia Long)
Audrey Richard, Marion Pearsall,
Bernice Melrose, Annie Pado!l'evic:h,
Evelyn Morris, Gertrude Kelly, and
Sue Roughton.

SUB BUYS PIANO;
ADDS NEW JUKE BOX

...

VoL. XLIII

'

Z437
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No,~

t""fhiB~~~ir~on& Johnson

...........................-...................................
Willkie was much mote impl·esaive in, perf:lOl.l than over the radio.
He spoke extempm:aneously, which
p:r;"evented his speech from having

leaves School
For Active Guard Duty

!~~:e:~~hi~:t q~~:!h o;d~.~oo:.ev~:; White Takes Over Lucre Lake Is
si;::jt~~owd was enormous, rela- As Head of Athletic Declared Insolvent
tively speaking, at· least one·third D
By Sub Guardian '
of the Albuquerque district's rated
epartmen t

Chay anci Godding
Follow Navy Work

Student Council
Aids Debate Income

!.•

Williams and Bill Russell
Two University graduatea, Don.
.' were!\uthnamed
members of the Pub. aid Cl1ay and Tal Godding, ,.•.

la~e,

P~rted

Be~wh

cxa~ ~me

"

SACKS IS NAMED
BASKETBAlL COACH

Cou~cil

a~e

marr~ed

~fter

·~

Student Directory
o· d From M'

h~rd";ood

SU~P'tl.Sef-\he

v.

···~

BluesteJ'n Named
b M
LO 0 anager
Rlchar~

hi~

~ocal

•~mester.
annuu~

I

~ussed

~reahmen

M1·~

.RobQ~·t

stated,~

D~y,
K~rk,

tcrnpo~

~

STUDENT £XCHANGE
!WITH MEXICO U
IS SUGGESTED
~

?~sent \V~ter

COACHES SPEAK'
AT ASSEMBLY

in~

t'·

·rI
I.
' '

REAL M/LDNEJ'.f
AND BETTER TA.JT£
Elsa Smith, loan desk libmrlon
at the Unitersity library, appears
in the Septonibet issue of Tho
Wesson Library Bulletin with her
:articl~, ~'The

LlbrarY'a Part in

Guidance Program/'
Miss Smith ha• been connected
with the University libraty tor
thrM years,
'
Advertising In the tobo gets
r~sults, It Js the duty of the stadent
body and :£aculty t~ patronize Lobo

adverti!J~rsj

GROUND BROKEN
F0 RGIRl'S DORM

Y:

~erfomanco

Ino~'ustry MUSr; c·reace J b5 ,... c ,~,1ege
Graauates., says \VY i IKie Jn Lob0 Interview

exc~pt

The College In1;1
Your Collegiate Hangout

,is open every night '!ntil 9:30p.m. fo~

your enJoyment
'Under the Mana~ement

of Jack Rushmg

Fountain Drinks· Your Favorite Sandwich
Malts • Delicious Meals

THE COLLEGE

INN

191V E. Central

I\to=;:;:;=;;===-=-=======-============.::~

lhese are the twin pleasures you look for
in a cigarette. You 'II fihd them in every Chesterfield 'you
smoke ...and it takes the right combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos united in Chesterfields to give
you the added pleasure of o cooler smoke,,. Make your
nextpack'Chesterfield and join the millions ofsmokers who say

1/tr

""."'STUDENT BODY DANCE
TO BE HElD SATURDAY
IN SUB BALLROOM

don~t

Albuq~erq~e,

pratt~

°

~ •:~ "~nryl ~r· t~o~s
oven~ng

~ports

Oh~rl

ah~

~nd

:m

O~e

New BuJ'ld"mg Wdl. Make
Quadrangle Dormitory

re~sons

Elsa Smith Writes
For Library Bulletin

~ce

gi~cs

,,

~ountains.

dep~

f~~,

NEW MEXICO Will BE
REPRESENTED

s~uad,

~·ed

at

JAJUT£ YOU

th~

~t

~

ca~

VIrginia

w~o

.::dent:·~~thm:h: Univ:~:

~

Drum Majorettes for American

p~esident,

Mortar Board Makes
Regu Iations For
Frosh women

r~·~~ee

aft~r

PerkJ'OS Calls
For NomlnatJOOS

v.

~enior

thro~g?

Jamtor.
.
er varsity gr•d star, Will become
The Student DirectOly,
women
are found Rofreshmcnts in the form of
Occupied by' Mr. V1ncent Bo- freshman coach.
first semester publication usually
gUilty of not attendmg football "tea" and jJrettels will be served
Davidson,
Cy P-er... Changes .Arc Tempora:t"y
Cy Perkins student body presi.. edited by the 1\.Hr.ag-e, was set upgames, not wea:ting pots nt the to
redQcornting
which
kins, _M1ss Ruth. Dunn, Mr,
All ot these <!]lang-es are
dent nnnounc.e.d today that nom .. ns a sepaute student publication at
gamesJ or dating
games must should number approomnat:e)y 250
Gogkm,
Stmpson; Mr. Lewls racy, 'Vhitc
for Coach inations for- cJass officers must ba the boaxd meeting. Selection of the
sell pop and candy ln tho stadium. student$,
B.ut1er, M1ss Jean
¥r. Don Johnson may return at any time,
placed in Dean Bostwick's office by student to publish it wJIJ be made
Mortar Board still has 85 pots Two :racks will be
to trans.
Binger, Mrs. Ellon
and liir. Johnson has been called :for one or bofore Sept; 27 in order that at a special meetinA" Tqesday, Sept.
PI
b .
d to
for freshmen women. Those who dQ port pamt brushes, wh1te wash, and
Joe
.
.
year o£ active duty in the National these a1·ticles rnny be made public 24, said Dr. T. C, tJonuelly. chair. chan;:•
not wear the. pots or aro
to tho
Engineers
Facts. 1. The 21'<1 V. P. IS the Guard. He is captain of ComJiany in the Lobo by October 1.
man of the board.
•t
f M .
D D D ll d from assemblms must partic1patc Wlll carey thezr own lunches,
1 Yd 0 f thcx 1 0 ' rt r. ' / ;an ' fn a c:lcun-Up day thnt will be con.. A roll call of .oll 1irst-year stu..
A committee composed of Dean
l'
.
pampered grandson of the pres., D locnl Albuquerque regiment
but is dis!Uced by Mrs. Davidson '
. • . J r, Bostwick 0 Perk' s and App •cabons Recc•ved
Ies 0
e
ment 0 an hro- ducted on the campus,
dents will be taken dudng the day.
and ass't tcUcr
Johnson came to the Umvetstty · :
l
, Y
m '
Applications :for PIC ditectot·y J'ob pology, has rece1ved word from the
11.!
H
G
•
· 1920 to b
h d f th th Juamta No an must cneck on each
·
M .•
1 1
t'
th t
" ary e1en rahl wao placed in
2. Ass't teller nnd 2nd steno llnti d
Iecomte lefn o
e ad nomination.
hnve been :re.!l.-!ivcd. fl'om Ruth exhicnan sbc...loo skugdgestmg
an ehm:ge of Campus Singsj which
shBJ·ed their father's estate.
e c epnr :men •. e. Wa$ gr? ~.
Looney, Charles H1tt, TrudeHe exc 0 ge " wor e ou •
~ will begin durin the next fe
3. Ass't teller and 2nd V. P. wear a ted _from tlle Umvers.Ity of Michi· • Each candtdate m~st .ha.vc 10 Downert nobert Tatget Joe Harley,
Inte~st has been created in thJs weeks
g
w
same style hats
gan m 1919 after servmg on teams s1gnatures on the nommationsheet. Edwin Loupold nrorris Diefen· school by Mexican representatives
R •
1 brheet1ngs! of Mortar
4 Mr Butler' told Miss Day to thel'e thr:oughout h1s college
He mu!jt also lmve a one.point ,ng. dort and Bill Briggs Others
to the anthropologlcnl confeJ;ence B edguhar
~
·
gt·egatc scholastic average and be
'
·
i th C
•
oar ave cen set or every sec..
h
send him a steno.
rcer.
.
.
terested students. nre aslred to fi1e- o
e Ol.'.onarlo Congrcas whtt!h ond and fourth Tue d
f th
Cone es Johnny Dolzadelll
5. p,..s.'s nenrest neighbors are When Coach Johnson cam• here, d~~nlte~y .ciassmed i~ the class npplioations bofore next Tuesday's was held here in August.
month The next m
ay
b0 Ted Shipkey were the :principal
, Tucsda;,• ~:;t. , i: speakers this morning at the first
Mrs. Kirk, M1·. Butler, and 1\rr, he automatically became the enti,re w lch e 15 represent!Dg.
m:eting, Dr. Donn•llV stated. Salheld
5 30
24
Long.
department. There were no sports
aned stoff heads of the •rudent 40 C ed Tr O t
the Sub )lotio and from the th student body assembly.
0
6. Cashier nud tst v. P. Jive at assistants sueh ns are known here
publications are ineJ;gible.
0 S
~Y n
group will go to Woodruff's ~inne~
Annually the iirst. assembly is a
· Bachelor's Club.
today,
A meeting of tbc sUb·committee For Women B Chorus
Bell for dinner.
pep assembly. This year the. head
7. Mr~ Bogren and 2nd Stano nre
Among Johnson's many duties
Coed Be\vildered
on finance was caJJed for one o'dock
cheerleader and two assistant
leaders of younger unmarried set. at that time were football coach,
By First Day
Friday .afternoon by Dr~ Dudley f Fory wo~;n st~dents ;~rned out
chc;rleaders will be chosen, tho
8, Janitor lived in garret since basketball ¢.oa.ch, track coach, base.
In Geology ClaSS
Wynn, chni11nan. Preliminary in- horde
rs._
ompson,
ass1stn:nts from n group of 1'1 Who
boyhood.
ball co.nch director of intramural
vestigation of engraving bids for ca 0 're :tnUsJc 'li~partment, antried out in front cl the student
9~ .Bookkeeper and 2nd V• P , sports, director
of phys1cal
educn- A new progl'am of ft•cshman ori- the 1941 1\Jirage WlH
"' <><rs. Thompson
'
•
. be made at the nouneed hursdav.
bod"1 an d the bead ch eer1ea de r !rom
were once engaged to each other. tion, and director of the athletic chtation is suggested after one of meeting.
stated that the freshman ttyout
among those w,ho wer.c cheerleaders
10. Teller is son-in-law oi' 1st department~
the new :frosh coeds tl1nde a rather
for all <:horus classes. was very satislast year-Bdl Raymond, Bob
steno.
.
. '
embarrassing 111istnke in Geology la
factory, offering some tine material.
Greenwell,. and Ava Clifton.
11. ¥r. Singer
Mr. G?ggln Coached ?hnmp!Oaahl)> Teams
claos this week.
NYA DEADLINE ANNOUNCED
'rhe women's chorus, men's chatol the.aSS1stants to bo chooen Will
discarded clothing to wear, nuddleJohnson s basketball tetuns have
.
.. t
•
,1
•
.
•
,
be n g1rl the other .n boy.
1
aged Bookkeeper docs not know woh the University tum• on •ix Co!"mg •n ute and seemg the
Fo~r o o ock thiS afternoon ,. the us, and m•xed chorus wlll appear
The assembly
this morning was
about it.
diffe1•ent seaaons. In l92G the first week •5 nssigmmmt on .. the board, deadlme for freshruan N.
A. stu- before the student: body in assembly
held accordfng to a new schedule
WHO IS WHAT?
big year of Wol!pnck cage tactics ttlhc httletfreshlman nharvety-ldasfikedd dSentds tto behswhorn fortthett wlork. October- 17. Several members of
The new girls' dormitory, long which \vBs inaugurated last spring~
II d
1
n fit'tu en s'thw Jo knve
no eomp
I nste a d o.~,• en t'Ire1Y d'IS m'tss 1ng a
All names nre :ftctitious and nnY was unequa e
as ~ th e 1oca s p u! f repor er-S w tere s tl e cou
'p f
p th'
ffi eted
'H the chorus will j)articipate in a a plnn on pnper1 becam e a r enJ'ty
1
\.
• .
trounced everythhlg on the hard- ro essor
can nn
ro essor mg WJ
nc
e 8 0 ce 'Wl
,
•
Wednesday when Dean Lena C. class each instructor during the
resembla.nce to any
lmng wood. The two years following Stress, nnd where in_ the world not be paid fo; work done prior to L1ttle Theatre
Octo- Olauve broke the
The new
had each group of sta·
or dead " poorly co-mc•dental.
were of the same calibre with the were rooms 405 nrtd 67ol
the date of filmg.
bcr 1 and 2.
unit, costing
is being built dent. for • 40-minu!e period InNotes: Our .guess is notoriously locals only dropping two decisions
by
and WPAfunds. The stead of a full hour, the first class
L
L
nrchJtcct lS John Mcem.
meeting at eight nnd being disbad, but we PlCk the Lobos to win ln the three terms.
nil their games
the. Tempe
More recently the HilltopJicts
0
rOf
0
The building Will be an Cl<ten• missed at 8:40.
and Texas 'rech, WJth Anzona a had n victory stten!< in '88, '84,
I
V.!J.IJI.
SlOn
South
tov:ard Ynle
-------toss·llp. '.No gnmo here :Cor two and '35 wllen they gained three
and
house 65
m
•
weeks ret. Last year the first one consecutlvo Border conference triand smgle
' There Wlll
wnsdth1s wenk-cnd , •• Who has a. ,~ 1
By "'d•'e Apodaca
'r• •
t
I>
th
,
• two lounges m wh1eh to et1tertam
1n•n• d
,
""
.·ymg o eof er I • ,em
•
goo $uggcstiOfi
us t 0 a. wny t 0 ' ... p ls.
0 s'bll't•'
nt
f
"? a 1ottnge on each floor W1th
keep the stags off the dn.nee floor ut
l':Cbdustry must erente jobs: fot
P 5 d1 1 esth' 0
e~p
0 ¥mt e •
odr kitchenette to bo Used by girls only.
I
th
f
ff , 1 S
t'
th
you college graduab:!SJ for it is
grn ua1~s, IS l'eponer 1n eL'Vtewe
All th
d
•
·is ese
n mrs·
•mes
• e ne.west
orm1to.ry
I SSU"~ U
moreroeroom
behmdorne
them
thau tn 1
only tht'Ough bette~:" lndustrinl con~
..'l"s.
, . . ll·'W•'llk'1e
d h h '"l>o
'b d'•'n•tln•t,·v-'"
bt'l w.J' are bethg
mc:orpornted
tntoplans
the
f
t
0 t 0b
16111 • 1•t
ditions that out"'oin"' graduate~ can
para t:..~e
er us nn s su e an.. d
·
d'
. dl , . ,
ron · ' '
c er·
"
·
o
b
orm, me1u mg m roc, 1•ghtmg A schedule o£ field trips for the
Right now the boys arc moaning,
·
~nd better opportuni\ie•
• • ·" thus
S\Vers.
.
.
. and telephone boothS with eltten• semester will be planned at a gen•
but it probably won't be long be..
'~ns summntjzed P.res!d;ntinl
Can..
P,ert .and scmUllatmg; the nortu .. sion tehlplumcs, Dean Clauve saya ernl meeting of all stntr members
fo~e they are giving excuses for not
~·dot; Wendell W 1 l~~ 10 s plan for
nee • w•fe s_eemed to c;ente a schol· that girls will probabl)' be em. and students in the department of
being in the army ' , . And the .1aThe students' own Student Union ·~•?tmble youth, durmg h!S recent
arly aura m ev;ry o~rcle she up· ployed to receive telephone mes• anthropology this aiterno~n at 4
dies still li!te unil:orms, • • • Wot·l< ballroom will be opened to all en• ••••t to
peared. More d•reet than her .hus- sages ahd notify the girls of oall· o'clock In administmtion 1S1,
. ht t
To tho quest1011 Would you con•
band, she expressed Unensmess ers,
The held trips to be held eVery
hns started on the girls' new dorn1, ll 1 i d U. 8 t d
We
belieVe it even when we trho cfl< st u!ehd t bu udr ndy mg t'tha tinue to draft collt!ge .students if
when
"If there would JJe jobs
Dean Clauve :is now designin& SundB"' wilJ ba
to the "'ublic
"
"
"
'
o th
. tat
. 1, M
f
·1
11
~ b •· ., d
e rs s u en o y nnco o
0
c wni s us quo rernams
aeo it .••• Sunday the llnrbs get a
A
t0
th d 0 •
r,
or g1r s, as we as •or o,s' an much o! tho new clornlitory furnl·
The department intends to visit
ehnnce to say hello to all the
rea\
an
Willkie
laughingly
shoo
I<
his
head
leaders,
handshnkct·s,
and
even
answered
"Goodbess,
what
questure
which
is
to
be
carried
out
in
many
places
of
anthropological
and
0 0
10
heW sorority sister$, Don't lfi.iss it1 } 1
Nn s tu en s .'1"1 b 'dng lttdll' and
answered, ' 1Thc present newsboysJ lt.e: 1'e.Sponded to ev<try tiona you young people ask, how- the Southwe'Stern style. Much of gcogra hicnl interest
ua cs.
o s ags WJ
13 a m c •
't 1 t!"
.
v • " h " that 'v
• 1 n
.
•
•
~
11
1, t•
you may meet ItER , • , 1f you
.
.
,1
wnr s ,ua H)Il woh as
quest•oii :ts1<ed.
e e, w,. o,e
g, en • • la cc tho fum•turo Will be h•nd made
:Mu Alphn Nu national honorary
don't lUte this weather, walt a min¥?S1c for the
Wll
Jovial, seemingly untiring, witty,
Somewhat evasive but always un- industry wili taltc core o! joblcs• such aa the hand·cnrved
and profes•ionai nnlh>opo)ogy so.
ute,
£tirh••i;ed
A/<>ns£
lus and quasi·pltilosophicnl, the Re· derstondnble, tlte Republican nomi· youth."
and dressers. 'rhere will also be a ciety, and Tiwa, undergraduate """
1 byh0
Simile: As optimjatic as the ?rc •• •n, w • w;2 Jl ny or Otic· publican onndldate displayed nmng. ness declined to answer every quesBoth Mr. and Mrs. Willkic dis- combination bookshelf a;"! desk in thropology olub will make !>ian•
page be!ot·e tho i\rst game. mg frol\1 0 until . p. m. , .
neticall? amiable porso.nality,
tlon directly by adding, "If I an• played signs of
bur- natural colored wood for each girl. for tho
at the meeting,
Faculty membezs are 11\1'1ted to
Dcsp1tc tl1e tltlconvonbonally cxe.
.
.
dens, but an mherent nb!llty to Each l'<>om wi!l also Include n and work on the September lssu•
Tltougl1t for the woe!<! The janl- be gues:s of tho stud;nt body at chted
conicrence hold in fi sweted every question speclfiea1Iy,, force osteusibly spontonoous smiles lounge chair, bed, nnd drapes.
ot tne New Mexico Antnropologist,
tor seems to be a man, Now go this socml. Frndcn P1tts, student ct•owdcd B:,lton hotel balll'oom ond l would run out of subjects tor my a»pnront1y won them mahy votes 'rho new building will be com- a quarterly publication will get
away and let me figUre some 1\\oro. maMger, is in chn~gc,
oonsisting of the press, political campaign speeches!' •
!rom the entire gathering.
plcted hy next Sevtember.
under way.
'

Lon~.

· Legia'~ Po•t 42, Mllrtinsville,

Tea and Pretzels
Will Be Served

Goddin~

0

b~

disap~enred

_gren~ ~rs.
n.~.

THE ALeXANDER 'tWINS ...

SENIORS TO ADD
CONCRETE SLAB

Lucre
after months -of ha:ng'1 Uel:lday nt Long
and
1 lications Board .afJ. student rcpreing on the brink of financial oblivsentatives
from
the
Lobo
and
¥irWlll
proce~d
f1·om
tl1e1·e
to
P~n;a1
ion, has finaiiy become insolvent, I
age respectively at a meeting of <lOJa, Flo:r1da, for further 1:rammg
At the weekly inventory take11 by
the 'student
Wednesday,
under the Naval Reserve Aviation
The "U" on the foothills of
Mrs, Esther Thompson, guardian of
Miss Williams, a fornler news Program,
the Sandias east of town will
the spoils which find their way into
editor, is beginning her fourth Year Chay and
c,omple:e<l a
As a result of Co~ch Roy the green depths of the Sub patio
of work on the uewspaper. She ao.~ y ~r>mnry flhghlt tramlng receive its official annual
Johnson's absence th1s year, pond, only ono .!>ndly damaged mll!,
.
•
. was recently appointed assistant pemd th1s summer at Long Beach white washing today, with the
J
•
h
. th two toy boats, and an nosodment R•ehard Bluestein, semor, actmg edito• Ed't 0 L . ll tl
and ore now entering a nine·month fre hm
d
h
111
Useful Information; The engi~ many. maJor c anges
e of chalk chittered tl1e cement bot- busine&s manager of the Lobo ..since
~ ,J d ~ ~ e'! 18 uh arb, Wh.~ additional
training jJerlod
s
en nn .sop omo:re enneering department reports that it athletiC department personnel tom of the pond,
the beginning of the school year, rec~~m•n •
er .or t e DAru
•
•
•
gineers doing the work and
·
tl
·
h d d
d t
h
be n
d fo the
was appointed to the post by th pos•hon. Russell, Lobo sports edi·
Un.der thiS tralmng program, un- the upperclassmen sllpstick
•s
Y
un re an
wo
e rna e r
en- The boats are probably tl1e ships the Publications Board Wednesday". tor nnd sports writer for the Mirmale citizens who have had artists do'I·n.,. the superv' t'ng
feet, Olght mches, from the water sumg term.
of the Hilltop branch of the :Rio
age, was recommended by Steve two years of college work and who
"'
• lS • •
handle west ?f the .printing office
GeorgeS. White, director of Grande fleet which mysteriously
Koch, Mirage editor.
can pass a. physical and mental Ray 'l'hompaon, Engmeermg
to the sand pile behmd Hokona.
physical education, will asafter the battle of
The Council approved an allottwill g?
a 80-day so.ciety
announced
You Can't Scare Me Dept.l Due sume Johnson's duties as di- H?dgm Pond last year..
,
ment of up to , 75 to the Debate prohmlnary fi•ght tra1nmg •. If they thlS rnormng,
.
to threats, we cah mention no
•
th1s battle the good sh1p ' Owl
c 'I f
d
successfully pass thla per1od they
Th
·
names, however, Our Hero is tall, rect<ir of athletrcs and head of Club," commanded by Admiral Wil· L
ouncJ or a ebate trip. The De·
.
•
'
e engmeers left from
handsome, '"el'ghs one·nl'nety, and the department.
lard Fitch, and Capt. Pete Sterbate Council Will not receive the arte thehn trnmed ~U!e months ~nd Hadley llall this morning :for
amount unless its regular income af er t at arc ordered to uc.bve
•
.
• , •
teaches Zoology Lab.
Basketball coaching will be ling's "Indej>cndant" failed to Tefrom •tndent feea!>roves insu!jlcient ftight duty with a Navy squadron their trek to the mountams.
Happening by the mixer last levied on Benny Sacks during turn to theil· home bases.
in carl')'ing out its program for the for th<ce years.
They were excused from tho stu·
Saturday night, he suddenly tound the coming season. Sacks was
The. mystery of the chalk and
year, Cy Perkins, Student Council
dent bo~y pep assembly an~ from
llimsel! dancing with a Gujus 1·ated one of the best Lobos ever the null are as yet unsolved. The
IVOT(e
!rage
chairman, indicated, The action
classes Ill ~rder that they m•ght Jill
blonde,
.
. .
chalk :may hav• been dropped by
.
••me •s a result of a :petition for
make the Jaunt.
Coos the G. B.: "Arc ou a fresh· on the
,'n the ,nat.onnl campus lovers who were endeavo>··
.Blues.tein,
busl· moz·e funds, made to the Council at
Mombers of the senior engineer·
t ?"
Y
tours durmg 26, 27 and 28. The ing to transcribe their prowess on ness adnnmstrabon maJor, was ap- 't fi t
t'
ft
·n 1
ing cinss will place a slab of con:o . "
bl 0 H
Wolfpack lost only t.vo games in the ]lond's base. The mill was un- pointed business manager of the{;.s
!llg a et spr> g • eccrete in the "U" on l'/hich each of
o (jUJte, mum es . • .
tho three years and dofeated many <foubtedl dro ed b some erson 1940-41 Lobo by tho Pqblications Ions
year.
them will inscribe his name, 'l'he
that was that. t.mhl, Monday major national tcnms.
Even othol.' th!"n a :fuden{for
Pat Board at its meeting in the Lobo
Cauned members voted to keep
custom was inaugurated at, the
when,
Southern
California
was
rated
beMiller
collected
annual
pound
of
office
Tuesday
nfternoon.
I
the
salary
of
the
student
manager
painting spree last
GuJUS B. transferred mto 0. H.'s I0 w tl H'!lt
whe s k 1 d
.
•
at •200 for the year
. year .and will
1 0p
t
le
pers
n ac s: e flesh thcr.c wns probably not (!;Ven Bluestem has served as tempor-~ 'i
•
result eventually m a solid cement
ab class,
the
five under Johnson's a 'mill left on the Hilltop,
nry manager tlms far this
Perkins called a special meeting Plans for the semester were dis· monogram.
.
He has had three years' cxporience of tho Council for 4 o'clock Wcdat the Mona.- Board meet- According to rumors emanating
Worry, worry. A bank Jms, in de- coaclung,
creasing rnnk, these positions:
Johnny ~olz."delh, po~ular frosh
on tho ncwspaver. With the ap.lnesday hfternoon, Sept. 25. Regu. mg held Monday a!torn~on in the from the Hadley hermitage, all
Pres,, 1st
P., 2nd
P., Srd
P., mcn.tor, wdl d1rect :Phys•cal educa.
pointment h• automatically he· 'lar meetings will follow at two. Sub. Ruleo nnd }lenallles drawn freshmen engineers will ba equip•
comes a membel' of the Publications •week intervals.
up for freshmen women were de· ped with thimbles and tooth.
Cashier, Teller, Ass't. Teller, Book- \ion and int1·amural sports.
kec~er, lst Steno., 2nd Steno., and Marion "Du!ch" Neim~nte, form·
•
,
Boal·d.
1
·
eided upon by the group,
brushes.
,
. ·' ·
6(},00Q.
Certainly a large number of
Democrats were present. Sa,mple
comment during tl1e speech:
"What the devil are you·clapping
him for?"
"Well, 1 think he's right in what
he said 'ust then."

v.

Dorothy ond Grace, famou•

¥~ny a student will sit in class
today and wish he ha<l si~rued up
fot• engin~Cl'ing, so that he could ·
hav~ attendeq the engineers' an ..
nun.l pai:nt..slinging "tea" party in
the mountains,

Engineers Trek To Sandias Today To Paint uU"

m':,~
An~
mo~nmg,

Civic Orchestra
Applicants Try Out
Saturday Morning

Engineers Give a Soci11l

Publication of the Associated Students of the Universtly of New Mexico

Yoqng~

. Glendale; and Mickey
Albuquerque.
lC•!>l'a Alpha also held early SU!l·
day morning initio.tion. ceremonies
their chapler house for· Lllther
Wnco, Tex.; NQel .Rogers,
Raymond Baey, Croydon,
lllack, Hot Springs;

OVIGJLANTES MEET
FRESHMEN MEN

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Rumorell th:,t.t on~ ~oed received
the sut•pri$e of her Ufe when she
nakecl Mr, Willlde for an v.utog.raph
und receiveQ, the following notation: HLove and kisses to Eecky
frorn Wendell,''
a

Two c"mpuo fratemitie~ held
o'c'locii< I initiation cetemonies l3st Sunday.
PI ;Kappa Alpha ·held initiation
member, Iat the Estufa for Russell • Yo\l1,g,

Town Club Stuciies Theta Alpha Phi
Appearance .1\t
_Discusses Plays
Style Clinic

'

Mr. WiUkie Turns Romeo

~rround.
~00,000,

mor~ing

~niver~ity

.

!~om
~·ll

11•1!
g~rls
~oms.

~ouble

~e AnthtopologJSV To Plan
F'le ld Trips
• T0day·
W'll I p bf'ICatiOR
,

nsk~d

~"'en

~S1o\\{y

~e

mfrror~

pros~

~nrt·ying hca~y

semest~r

I

I I

I

l
I

!'age Twp

Stu~ent
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

DireQory Gets A Divorce

-

Around the
LOOP
By BOB TATGE

A <fOLD OUTLQO){
'rbe girls aten~t $Q dumb after
all, They plan to hold their swim
meet ~J;ftet· ~he boyfl :fini$h bl.'ea.king
the ice in the pool in their own
event ne:ltt week.

"BEST BAND EVER • , ."
11
The biggest and beat Unive~sity

LOBO SPORTS

Vol. XLIII-No. 4

~nnd

evftr, ., predicts Bfl.ndmMte:r
ive tully agteo ofter

IC~nl<el, And

taking n preliminary peek at the
drum majorettes,

Friday, September 20, 1940

ALBUQUEIRQUE, NEW ·MEXICO

.............................................................~········· ..···············..····"'····················..··········· ========================""'==;='====""',.,;============,.,=========,;;,;;;;;;,;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;=;
It Must Be Pull

Shipkey Adds Polish To lobo Offense;
Miller In·
Etheridge Joins Squad

New Mexico Stars Dominate
In Lobo Football Roster

Mainstay

Scrimmage Slated
Before Wyoming

Tilt Next Week

Tennis Starts· Soon1
Dolzadelli Plans 1-M
Council; Pool Opens
Jean and Jerry, Inc.
"Jl,Qma~ce

There are aQout 160 students emby the N. Y. A. service

Coach Johnson Takes Leave .

HALEY'S
Big Scoop
ICE CREAM
Is the ideal dessert at any
time o( the yea,r

HALEY'S
BIG SCOOP
ICE CltEA}I CO.
610 E. Control

@
~~~··

~lfoJ"'

NOT IMAGINARY GENU, BOT

ACTUAL SECRETINGREDIENTS
COMEOUTOFlliE BOTTI.E AHO
11/fO YOUR PEN
-·WHEN YOU FilL IT WITH PARI~ER

Phono 4648

IT WN17&S... ·
DOES WHAT·

f.JO OTHER.
JNI<CAN DO!

j.
I

just won't stay out of
this column, so all you gals that
have nervous twitchings ln the
heart should mad no furthe It
seems that Jerry Steiner~the ~~m . .
pus romeo with the tenor voiceand the only guy to give the WelcQme Mat at the Chi 0 house a T 1
benting-wi11 be available to ~~s
public at our first home game ou
October 4.
These days OUl' fair haired lad is
takjng lessons-not from M.a,dame
Lazonga-.-but from Jean Hill, The
point of the whole thing being tl1nt
Jerry and Jenn will plny a duet
with batons as UNM's official drum
major and majorette. They are now
working on a very intricate and
novel idea, which shoutcl adcl a little zip to the mid-game floor show.
But not to be overlooked as promising mnjol:'ette materia,l is pulchritudinous Janice Kalka, former
bend majorette at Albuquel'gue
high. Janice has :plenty of cxperience behind her, and from past
notices she -can strut her stuff with
the best of them. Though only a
freshman, Janke, ii given the training, eould deVelop into an able assistant to Jean.
It is clnhned that within .n vel'Y
.short while mmtically minded student$ on the cnmpus wiJI be wearing gas masks. Here is n fine allies
opportunity fol'
wn-r.mnterin1s
manufncturera, according to Wally
Mnrks.
.
WaJ ly, who was capttun
of last

Pjng Pong Troub1cs
.
.
. The pmg ~ong smg~~ong of l?st
~ssue lias. ratsed a ma.1o~ queQtlQD
m some ctreles. We ean t put the
tables in the b.a,Uroo~ 'cause it
wrecks the fio;;r-not m the basement very weJI because i~ would
interrupt te.a,s-not in the patio
because the wind is too strong and
we ca11't put them ..• aw, heckwhere CAN we put them? It might
be a good idea, boys, if yo~ os~ed
M~s. ~homp.son about the s1tuat1on

Frosh Scrimmage.
I Ra1n' Tuesday
Who says that bridge is a sissy's n
game? '\\fe11, sir, it isn't! To prove
•
.

the point to yourself, merely stroll, (f Acb~f f~eshman coac?, 1\fariOn
tltrough the bridge~]llayer.s' bunga.. Dutch Net~ant& sent ~Is chnr¥es
low (El Sub), and take a look. througl! theu~ first. active SCl'lfflThere sits Jimmy Dyche being the ~ag~ m a drenchmg downpour
dummy instead of tackling one, To ast . ~esdny~
his left is none other than Hany Ne1~ants. has coucentrntE!d t~c
11 Culbertson" Sla~tery,. one of t?e grecme crew on fundamentals. m I
L.obos up-an-~ommg lmeme~ btdM the first two. weeka of, drill. Wtth
dmg a slam tn no-trump, WJth 13 the first play m Tuesdays WOJkout.
spades in his hand. Yes, and FjnM The yearlings looked good and
lay, Jl.incGilliVl:'ay .and ''Black Jack" are very promising1 Neimants anMcManus didn't play .n bad hapd nounced. They lack ol.'ganizathm ·
Iust year f3ithcr.
at p1·esent but will undoubtedly im~
With the conclusive proof pre- prove before the first g~me next
sented, there should be none arnong month, he added, ,
you who won•t th1·ow aside your Grandstanding in a few plny.er.s
p1•ide and enter the 1ntramural was also noticed.
hridge tournament later en. We're ltiartin Pavletich and BW
giving )'oll all 11lenty of time to Thompson showed up wail in ac~
warm up.
tion and Ne.lmants (!X}leets these
Well, so lon,g-lley, Fitch, don't two to become the stalwarts in the
look so sud-we understand about yenrlin? fot•ewall nt end and guard
Benny beating you out of being res_pectl\l"ely,
men as ever befo:t•e turned out for
.
The team used in the scl'immaga b d t . t M l' k 1 to•·d
basketball conch t]us year.
. 1 d Ph.l w· 1
d P l"t'ch an
tyou s,
r. \o.Un e s w •
-rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;n me u es . J teg e .an. av 1 1 , The band has 73 prospective mem1
ends; Smzth and R;nkt~; tackles; bers but beeau.se of schedule conThompson nnd . Fehceth, guards; flicts and the need ior training new
material only 4S. wil1participate in
and Jack ~atcntme, ~enter.
Clyde lttll 11,n? V1c Cr?cc~ held the first marching appearance
halfback slots WJth Ed Khcn m the 1\fonda.y tnorning in the State Fair
qua.t-ter post. Stan Gallup played parade.
fullback.
-------
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All The
in

ARROW'S

And Its Lubricated Point
Writes "•as smooth as all.,

Doubler

GUARANTEED for LIFE

A dual purpose shirt

by Parker's+ Blue Diamond

you naked for it ....
here it ls! A two-way- cnmpns•sports shirt tltat
looks just ns well buttoned up with a tic tas it
docs open at dzc ne.ck lvitllOut one..

COLLEGE MEN-JIO! •••

'·

Arrow designed it with classic simplicity. It has
n loug pointed, low hand Arrow collar with just

the correct

Duy this utllitoriott value todoy,

ARROW SHIRTS
R£A5CWIIIT£1'1EINCAfiL OFI'MKEll.Put,a.rJAil~lf.
AIIIITtt.I.~Eot.~Olllt UPERIEMCEWitHQWRk/

1
O'Park~
DiRA

*

Writ.'/~u Pflndt,
fo mote~,
.13,50 lo ~6

2 hutton-dmm flap pockets,

Fabric ls oxford or twill flannel ••• both dur·
able and Sanfarized (fabric shrinkage less than
1%,) Practically two shirts (both comfortable
and atnttrl} for the price o£ one. In whitll nttd
solid colors, $2 and $2.50.

courae and li!e"g co:~rcer.

I'M,,
$5 lo ~13.78

nnr~

and fl:'cnclt fl'OJtt scam.

lot\

TWO KINOSt

P'E:RnHtlt~nl

1908 aud 10 E. Central

I

'

MEYER and MEYER
The MAN'S STORE

f~vi:::!g~~~ P~:,e~ere

Phi Alpha Theta, national
history fraternity, will hold
its first meeting ot the yenr Wednesday, Sept. 25, at 15 ojelock in
room 221 Qf the administration
building.
It will be a general meeting for
election of office:rs, Henrietta Beb·
bar is hi charge.

251
"''

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

nncl W"Sllnhl<

FOR SIX

~{AJOR

PRODUCTIONS

First production, "Arms and Ote 1\.lan,IJ October 1, 2

-<>-----

I

Tickets can be- purchased in the Stndent Union Loull&'e from
10 a. m. to 12, Tue.sday, Sept. 17 through Saturday, Sept. 21.

We've Been Freshmen Too!
COME IN AND LET US
SHOW YOU WHAT THE
COLLEGlTI MAN OF 1940
WILL WEAR

MEYER and MEYER
'HEADQUARTERS

for ALBERT RICHARD'S
SPORTSWEAR
Come in and Get Yottt Free Albert Richard
Football Map for 1940

FRED MACKEY

'~4

Albuquerque Bus Company
"On Time With Safety"

HOLLYWOOD CLOTHES
MANHATTAN SIDRTS

~

DUNLAP HATS
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

BUY TOKI:NS
for BUS RIDES-They're Handy
6 tol>ens for 5lc

309 W. Cntl'al

$2.50

otary'

¥++++11tllltlt~+++~+~++lllll~++++++-~+++++

GET 'YOUR PARKER PEN AT

CoDege Ina and Book Store

See

Large enrollment necessitated
splitting up the classes into two
In conjunction with this
setup archery is: taught every
girls' days. Five ta.t·geb comranged at the first meeting flf
the archery l'nnge.
Women'$ Athletic Association
Both boys and girls, in separ~te
at 6 o'clock Thur:-sday in the
sections, have augmented
naslum.
clnsses held nt 8 o'clock on
Sportheads for the Various
days and Thursdnys.
were t'!lected. Mrs. Juanita
A large enroiimtmt iJJ, :fencing
Dorri.s was ~lected new sponsor
classes
necessitated the sc,~~~;
the W. A. A. for: the coming year. tion ofalso
boys nnd girls. J.
is fencing instructor~
HISTORY FRATERNITY
'1'0 ;\IEET WEDNESDAY

401 W. Central

rho l)tll'l•c/tanlng In~ .... Cluldc•darfing-Quftk,J,..na

LITTLE THEATRE SEASON TICKETS
Special Student Price

-·-·-·--~ Swimming Events Planned

NEW STYLES

ink Bac-.
Parker -spent 5 ycat'S to engineer this revolu·
tlonary principle to perfection-this 8acleB.I! "Onclland11 Filler-the Pa.-rkcr VacUlllDtic-thc largest
selling pen in the world today,
A pen that holds ncnrlytwiceos much ink ns our
old atyle,and slioWZI days ahead if lt.'s:tunning low,
.soU won't run dry. WhQse lttbrict.~ted 14 K G61d
Point-non·hdttl~.extra reailicnt-io!l tipped witlr
Oamiridium so s.rnooth and hard o~uitl dense- dmt U
won't wear scrau;hy as long as you live!
And its crownitlg glory is tbt~t etreamlined Pearl
nnd J cl style -lnminntcdt Ring upon Ring, as
shimmering ns velvet--wholly amurt, original and
ex.clmivc-winner of the Pen Beauty .oonleaL
Go abd see itnnd try it-don't :mnke the mistake
(Jf wriling 11 Lbo h~rd way" throughout your college

Monfort Lends Backs

Announcing

l

student down. So he invented a hrtmd·newway of
tl.Uing pens-a way tblltlllilkee mote to<)mfor ink
INSIDE hy dispensing with the cueto:mary rubber

Kunkle Predicts
Best University
Band in History

-It mlght.

is just_like money in the bank
W.hen You Need It!

What's the use of being a qu.ick-thtnkerif your
pen Wo.t{t work when your brain does?
A eoiiC!!;e l_>rufessor found that. this gets many a

MONFORT AND SMITH
SHINE IN BACKFIELD

Fred Mackey's
BUD L]JWIS '86

S~!AltT

CLOTHES FOlt MEN

209 W .Central Ave.

·'

.

--"--
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

::.;,~·~:~ ·. Social Highlights

-.-

KAPPA OMICRON PHI.
MEETS MONDAY

•

B,Y Louise Starrett

.. ~-···· ........... ,....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,.,,,,,,,..,,,,,.,,,...,,,,,.,,.... ,....,..........,,,,.,, .. ,,,..,,,.......
J!'~,

rralernity Auxiliaries Meet,
1\. A'.·.q._ Z..e Rl'an"' cor 'Vear's TXJ" z..
.L'V.I'j 't
L "' rt
I 4
yy OTI(
,

. .

,

.

.; Wrth many more ehg1ble member.s In the various frat~?rnity auxiliaries, since the pledging of over 100 men, the
different: groups are Ol'ganizing their work for the year.
Mothers of new pledges to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will
be gues t s of the chapter's Mothers' Club at a tea at the fraternity house on Monday afternoon. The first re&'\llar business meeting will preced the social. Mrs. George Almes, president, will be in charge.
Mothers of Sigma Chi fraternity members opened fall activities on. last Monday afternoon with a meeting at the
chapter hOuse. Mrs. Leslie Briggs, president, presided.
·. ;The Sigma Phi Epsilon auxiliar
made plans 11..t their meeting on
Monday, to have a formal reception
wheU the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's chapte1• house is comPleted. They also planned a picnic
f01~ aU Sigma Phi Epsilon members
in .Albuquerque to be held on Octob~r 6,
.

Marthas of Kappa Alpha met on
Tuesday at the chapter bouse. Mrs.
Lyons, !>resident, was in charge.
Plans we1·e made to sponsor a rummage sale in the near future.
Kappa ,Sigma Mother's Club held
their first meeting last Thursday

FACULTY PLANS
SATURDAY PICNIC

A .special required meeting of all
the member.s and pledges of l{appa
The University faculty will hold
Omic,on Phi, home economics hon· its annual picnic honoring new tacorary, has been called ;for Monday ulty memb~rs at Cedro Canyon on
Saturday, Sept. 21.
at 6 p.m. in Sal1! }l.eynolds hsll.
Sponsored by the faculty womena
Plans will be outlined for the
year's work and a report of the club, this picnic wm be the first
nutional conclave will bB' ;made by social event of the season 'for Pl'Othe president, Louise Starrett, who fessol'S, instructors, and teachers.
nt:e~dcd the convention held at Game~J will begin at 3 o'c]oc1c and
Wllbom and Mary College last supper will be served at 5.
June,
Tickets are on sale in the business office and no reservations will
be taken after 4 o'clock Ft•iday,
The committee in chat•ge 6f the
•
event,·, . M1·s. E. F. Castetter, Mrs.
Marion Dargan, Mrs. Wi111'om ICosTh~ Independent mon will elec\ ter, Mrfi, V, C. Kelly, Mrs. A. L.
a secretary at thei~ meeting Man- ~:~~~·and Mrs. E. H. :Fixley, presday night in the Student Union
New professol'S and instructors
lounge, GeQrge Peppin, treasurer
honor the annual affail•
and acting secretary, will relin- in· whose
b
quish the secretarial position in WIU e given are: Dr. Perry Reiche,
orde1• to devote more time to his ~:;~tsanAt P;ooefi~tslsnogr .0 ~ trgcetolog~;
position as treasurer.
1
• • "
• '
.ns u or m
.t.ln~meermg;
Grace
Afte~ the me~ting Independent mechamcal
men Will entertam Town Club and Campbell, supenntendent of the
hall and assistant dean of
;hrateres .witl!, an ~~ormal mixer dining
women; Alan Swallow, teaching
m the Un1vers1ty dinmg hall Un' it7d t o a tt en d assistant in English; and Lois Law,
affili a t ed .men are mv
&ssistant dh•ector of extension,
the meetmg and the mlXer,

Barbs To Elect Scribe
At Monday Meeting

t

+:+~-+o~-:·~+~+~'*++-14++• •
"IF YOU AIN'T GOT
· THA1' SWING"
Complete Instruction in

Sororities and Phrateres signals and carry heavy burdens in
aerial attack.
Hold. Open Houses Sunday theReece
Hill and Jack Mon·isey are

sc1·apping lor the call at the other
halfback post, Hill, a sophomore,
led the Greenie eleven in 1939.
Morrisey transferred from CompPopular
ton, California, JC two weeks ago.
Ballroom Dancing
George Gustovich will probably
start at full, but big Jim Douglas
Special Tuition .for "U"
is pushing in that department.
Students Only
Pete Sheykn, lettermPn guard
' Beginning and Advances
who switched to blocking back, ex·
Classes
pects the call, Sid Barnes, Dick
18 :Wks. Course $6.00
Spitzer, and Owen Ethe~dge are
REGISTRATtON:
also slated for action.
Friday, Sept. 20, 1 to 4
Wingmen Vince Bogren, Ben
Monday, Sept. 23, 9-12; 1-4
Agajanian, Arnold Loken, Buster
Student Union Ballroom
Morris, Jack Malcolm, Howard
Hedrick will have to flip a coin for
KEN DAVIS
the starting end slots.
Instructor
Yale College was originally to- Austin O'Jibway, Spencer Hank~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~c~a~te~d~a~t~S~a~y~b~r;oo~k~,~C~on~n~·;.._._~ ins, ..,,• D. Smith, Claude Saunders,
Howa1·d Crass, and George Peppin
are also trying hnrd for the tackle
posts.
Wilbur Gentry and John Luksich1
at the
both all-conference prospects, are
slatt.!d for guard duty with Bob
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
Watkins, Louis Attel, and Fred
Armijo challenging. \:
SECRETARIES
Deinzle Sparlin almost has the
middleman
spot in the bag, Harry
Accredited
Slattery is a competent reserve.
Morrisey and Charlie Smith will
It is not too late to enter for the Fall Term in either Day
cover punting assignments, while
8chool or Night School. It wilt pay you to begin training
Ben Agajanian does the place kickNOW.
Special Classes for University Students.
ing.
Individual Instruction and Free Plat;:cment.
Coach Shipkey made plans for
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 186
an extensive scrimmage session
~==~==~~~~~~=======~~~~~~~~Saturday afternoon on the varsity
Sunday afternoon will be occasion for teas at all of the sorority
houses and Phrateres. Faculty
members and Independent men have
been invited as guests at the open
houses between 3 and 5 o'clock.
The Phrateres will hold their
open house in the basement lounge
of the Student Union building. Music will be furnished by Julia Fritz,
and Wilna Gillespie, Mrs. Ricllardson, Mrs. Crouch, Mrs. Tom Letton,
and Miss Grace Campbell will pour.
The ~oror1ties will hold their
open houses at their respective
chapter houses.

j

YOUREYES •.•
HeadacheS', irritability, inability to concentrate and remember; a feeling as of having had insufficient sleep, are common
symptoms of ocular fatigue. :Many such conditions may be
eradicated without g1asses. We specialize in this work.
. Only a thorough examination can reveal the true condition
and the corrective needs; and glasses will NOT be prescribed
if other coreretive methods will suffice.

gridiron.
Phi Sigma1 honorary biology fraternityj met Thursday night in Parsons hall to hear Edward Kijenski
talk of 11The W. K. X:ellog Foundation/'

BARBS ATTEND
AN ..I~1UAL s·MQKER
80

Hear This
· NEW SONG lliT!
"Blueberry Hill"

Sub Hires Janitor

tending the University, were ·hosts
to the new students on the campus
last evening at an infqnnal party,
F1·ank Metzler, president, greeted
the guests and was assisted in entertaining by the other officers, Bill
Walker, Esther Chavez, Mary
~~~~:r!~Donald, and Mildred Van

i' .
!
!

Z'

Let Us Fi m'sh y our PI ct urea

, . ;c

{Y,~Jllt'iii.

Election Committee
Will Certify List
Of cand'd ates

• Toilet Articles
'
·• Perfumes
e Fountain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES
AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
SANITAltY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BRIGGR & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

~~====~;;;;~~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~

~INWORK•

!

t

INO TOGS,,,$1,GD, Othen
S1.UteU,tl

KiMo

f

TUESDAY

-·--

BEFORE YOU TAKE THE PLUNGE ••• READ

"Bow to {;hoose
· a Slide Rule''
by DON liBilOJ.D
Choosing a Slide Rule ill a lot like Getting
mnrclcd, because you are going to bnvo it for a
lonl!,loog time. That'S wbyyollJUst mud rcnil
thia mllitcrlul book by tbat old slide rule elidcl',
Don Herold. It is w.ritten in S:mplc. salty ian•
guagc and. prof11$cly illustrated by the ltlll8ter

~ntral

Tailored
Blouses
in
jersey
satin
silk
red - green - blue

.'
I '•

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

ltiWllclf. It tnkc11 t11c mylltr.ry cut o£ elide rules

IT'S HUMOROUS ••

IT'S BllLPFIIL·. •

IT'S FREE

KEUFFEL

&

ESSER CO.

CHICAGCI • t;T, t.OUJS
SIAN FRANCISCO • t.OSANGI:LI:S • t>IITRCilT • MONTREAl.

University Book Store

I
I \

\
I

I
i

NlitW V0\11(-HODOKiitN, N, ,J,

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS FOR
K & E SLIDE RULES

Studetit Union Bldg,

He Needed a
GOOD WIFE!

li'li!IT, tetl7

white

$1.95 to $5.95

snoRT
SIJBJJ!.C'l'S

tor nll time,
uuow to Choose a Slide null!" is fcec--U yon
get rour& 1JcCore the iirat etlition runs out. Sec
your campus K & E dealer nt once.

I
Also
.
Donald Duck
NEWS

Archie Westfall
FRIDAY

SUNSHINEE

prior to the election date
Oct 8
'

(ALJFQRNJA AGGIE
' · ,
.
.
A nommce, accordm.g ~ Art•ele STUDENTS UNDERGO
II of the student constltuhon, must
be definitely classified in the par• ttVITAMIN A" TEST

ticuln.r class he represents, and
must have an nggregate scholastic
average of one Jloint to be eligible
for the elections.
·
Each nomination must be accompanied by a signed petition from
at least 15 students. who .are in the
same class as the nominee,
Voting in the Sub
The actual balloting will take
lace ·n the Student Union building
:etwe~n the hours of 8 to 6 o'clock
on Oet. a, with the election conimittee in charge. The Australian
ballot will be use~ aP:_d .~l'!,el)! :~)12!-11
be no voting by proxy. Locked
boxes wi1l receive the votes. No
box wlll be opened until after the
polls arc closed. They shall be unlocked in the pJ;'esence of ~he dean
of men or his representative, who
· for the countmg
· ,•
shall rcmam
. Class officers will automatically
become members of the Student
Senate after their election.
Last year's election showed a
small but powerful Greek machine

sdweep ant lh2 rombcelsi as oTnhly 676
cnts cas t e r a ots,
e preelection campaign was marked by
the activities of a third party, the
"New Deal," which veinly tried to
11
Frankie." Apparently some of Split the two major parties, Greek
our elders and more conservative and Independent.
atudents forget
that even a preal..
denti aI cand1'da te b as h uman :f.ra1'I"'
ties, and especially for those cam..
pus beauties. However, it would
be remarkably unique lf Beclcy'
came back with "Love nnd Kisses,
Frankie," on a photograph.
Time-Oif. The siesta count~# npStudent Body Presid ent cY 1'erparently took time off this sum- k!ns nnnounced today that the
mer in Taos to create what llttle U ,
'ty St d t S
t
• bold
. Ief t 1n
• a war . mvers1
u . en ena e Wl11
es th eti c app()a I lS
torn world. Forty-nine talented 1ts first meeting soon after the
works representing 16 states are coming fall class elections.
the result of that. time off. It Perkins urged each eligible orseems that the ~esnttle Nat Yolll!g- ganization to elect its representablood has agam run away w1th •
'bi N
f
. time
. h e h as a c1ose t1ve as soon as posst e. ames o,
honors, on Iy thlS
i!Jeeond Barbara Danielson
representatives must be turned m
t'
t
ek
'
.
t h'
• .
o 1m some 1me nex we •
Wtuy. Last year nt th1s t1me. we The student Senate consists of
(ns freshmen) thought that Mr. the student body president, the
Bowdicb was rather ironic in put- three officerS of the four classes,
ting cl1airu1 at the intersections of o. representathre appo~ted b)' the
North University and Co:ronado dean of each college, 8 representaAvenue, and of Vill~~ogra. and Coro- tive from each campus or£'anization
nado.•• Today; (1nueh experienced) having a constitution approved by
we think Mr. Bowdich is warily the Student Council, and one repcommon sensical. However, those resentatlve from ea.ch social organchains will probably save more jun- ization.
ior and senior mama c:hlllun than
:fresh.
The Meanest Thief
Cono.tCt. Spectators at last Frt-

Senate To Meet
After El ect10n5
•

Home of Steinway Pianos
406 W. Central
Ph. 987

!

Just released from the Univerw
sity press is the book, ''Diego de
Vargas and the Reconquest of New
Mexico," by Dr. Jessie Bromilow
Bailey,
The text of the book deals with
Diego de Vargas Zapata y Lujan
Ponce de Leon, and his ~ndeavors
to l'econquer the kingdom and provinces of New Mexico from rebelious
apostate Indians.
Material for the book was received from Diego de Vargas' own
writings and other official communications
,
Dr. George P. Hammond, dean of
th u ·
'ty
d te h 1
e mvers1 graua scoo,was
instrumental in aiding Dr. Bailey
in securing material for the work.
In the Mexico City libracy, Arwick, will certify the validity chivo General de La Cacion1 are
of the nominations. The ap .. sohoot pageshiof~ ma.nuscript of wdhicth
bl" h d . p o ograp c cop1es were ma e o
d . t . b
prove 118 WI11 e pu 18 e lD be used as material for the book.
the Lobo next Tuesday, a week
.

MONDAY

day's tussle between ftnt year
groenies and the varsity come away
withominousexpectationsforthe
latter and a rosy outlook .f:or the
fom1er. The varsity o.:ppn:l'ently
cou1dn't discard the :field's muddy
lead that and too much brillianee
i tb
U u t th il t t~ ~ g~e:~y s:io k P8e 0 t rs h8
th~P ~ff 0
P oy crew 0 8 ow
er s
'
Fade..OuL After the publicitY the
Lobo offered those super patriots
Gerard and McMullan, tor tl1 ci~
~onsclentlous endeavors to rid the
caml}uS of subveorslvc activities weo
tblnk that they should at least let
ua know about their futuro plans
ao tbnt we eould at least 1Uro the
-TNE CUlprits.

Davis, Calif. (ACP)-Students
at the University of California
agricultural college are undergoing
a unique •-vitamin A" test to see if
they are getting 11. properly balanced diet.
Three hundred students were
asked to volunteer in the series of
tests conducted by the home economics department.
Eyes of the respondents are mea~
sured under a 11 regenometer11 which
measures adaptation of the eye to
da!=~e~ed visi~n.
. .
Behmd the test lS .the theory of
uvisual purplc"-a fluid substance
living around the outside of the
retina which adjusts the vision to
darkness.
u .
11
Inadequacy of v1sual purple
"
i
h•bJ'
d
"
f
to
ca~sehs hni gh !." 1n nfests, a _ae r
w1 uc
g way sa e y eng.meers
say causes many traffic accidents.
~
•
•

I

I n a New .,
J.uex1co Ui
n vers't
1 y vers·10n of th h'storic~~olly
famed
Boa
e 1
. ,
d •
ton tea p~rty, Dean Far1~ lia. ley
hall tea SlP,pers w-;re debpnveddof a.
keg of their specm11y rewe tea
after their raturn from their annual uu•• face-lifting expedition.
But unlike the tea party' of old
Boston the attaclt on tho engineers'
tea was not a'ggravated by an unfair tax or instigated by n ba.nd of
masquerading colonists. In fa:et :lt
is not known why or b:v \'!;hom the
~~ottnek on the bevertlgc was performed. It is only lmown that an
eight gallon keg of beer diso.ppeared from tho 11 U" nnd tha.t s11id

Publications Board Names
Plan Fust Field Tnp o·
.
M
For Week-End
~rectory anager Today

De n f M n J C B t . k . th
facul:y ~em~e~ ~f the 0~e:~~on1 :om~
mittee which will a.upervise the ap'.
.
proachmg class electlons.

Ten PaSS CAA Exam5,-.
T'hree G'l'rls Ell'gl"ble
Ten students have successfully
completed their preliminary pilot

. .

.

.

trammg exammatlons. ~hey a:e
Allan Rogers, Morgan Sm1th, W1tford Myers, James Walker, William
Raymond, George Rigsby,. Jack
Henley and
MauriCe
Brooks,'
FrankSanchez
Wehkin'g.Robert
.
.
N1~e others _haw~ passed their
physical exammat1ons and are
awaiting the ret.urn oC ~r. B. ~·
Roberts who Wlll examiDe the1r
eyes. D1·. Roberts has been 111.
~inal word .has not yet been recetved regardtng the enrollment of
girls in the course, but the outlook
is certain that the girls will get the
g.o-ahead signal :f.o; their examinahons .soon! ac.cordmg to Dr. E. F.·
Smelhe, .d1rector of the C. A. ~·
here. G1rls
. who
th have
tc been quah..
f th
fi ed pen dmg
e ou orne o
e
examS' are Jean Begley, Laura Koch
nnd Helen Kinnaird. Selection of
the fourth girl for the course ,has
not yet been made.
Primary ground school section
will be divided into two sec.tions to
be t aught bY Dr. Sme11'te, and P• A .
Kocrting, new instructor in the engineering department.

New Board Chairman

Chaco Canyon, the Painted Desert, and the Petried Forest will
be main points of interest Oll the
first anthropology field trip of the
semester to be taken this week-end.
The purty will leave Albuquerque
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
and head north by auto toward
Chaco, foUowing the route through
Bernalillo and Cuba. They will
spemd Saturday night at the Uni..
versity headquarters in the canyon.
Sunday morning the group will
explore the wins o~ the national
monument and the s1tes excavated
b
b
f th U .
't fi id
y mem ers o
e mversJ y e
school. After a luncheon in either
Aztec or Fannington, they will
travel west to Shiprock, and then
in~pect rock formations near
Michaels and Wlndow Rock, An- Dr. Thomas c. Donnelly will pre ..
zona.
.
side at the Publications Board
The group will retu;n th;ough meeting this afternoon.
Gallup and Laguna, arnving 1n AJ..
buquerque about 10 o'clock.
Anyone interested in the trip
should sign by Friday afternoon at
the office of Dr, D. D. Brand, head
of the anthropology d~portment.
C t f th t .
·n b
t
I~
os 0 students
e rlp who
WI
e prora
among
atten.
d. It cd
is
expected that the cost wlll range
between $l.fiO and $3.50 per per-

s;.

STUDENT ART
EXHIBIT HUi.._l G

Summer School Work
featured In Display

50

~ny person who will be able to
bring a car should notify Dr. Brnnd.
The trip definitely will be taken
this wcek~end, unless bad weather
interferes
'
.

ENGLISH PLACEMENT

JESTS ANNOUNCED
. Placement tests for .freshmen
taking English la will be given
Thursday and Friday mornings at
8 and 9 o'clock. Tests will be given
in regular classrooms.
The '?'ndes :fre~hmen make on the
tests will determme whether f'resh·
men m.us t take a non-ere dit rev1eW
cou;s.e or the usual freshman 4!0mposthon.

Frosh Orientation!

A finely expressed theme of native versatility dominPtcs the array
of lithographs, watercolors, pastels
d il
h' h
b .
an ° 8 w lc are nor cmg exhibited in the Fine Arts building.
Outstanding paintings completed
during the University's summer extCnsion school of art at Taos are
f eature d m
. th e d'1sp1ay. Tb e summer art school was under the dJrec..
tio'n of Ralph Douglas of the art
department nnd a group of promi~
nent artists including Adams,
Berninghaus, Clumenschein, Das..
burg, Imhof, Miller nnd Sheets,
Nnt Youngblood's "Indian on
Horseback" is particularly appeal·
ing for its typically Indian design
while Ignace Palkovic's 1'Portrait
of an Indian" is probably the most
outstanding on of facial expression,

SEVEN STUDENTS
APPLY FOR ~OB
Mirage Contracts
Will Be Considered
The manager of the 1940
Student .Directory ·Wi1l be se~
lected this afternoon at a ape-

cial meeting of the Publications Board in the Student
Union building, Dr. T. C. Donnelly, chairman, has an..
nounced.
A I' t'
f
"'
PP lea lOllS
rom aeven
td t
d
s u en s were rea at a meeting of the board last Tuesday.
Other applications will be
considered at today's meeting,
and personal interviews with
outstanding applicants may be
conducted if the board deems
it necessary.
The directory, usually edited
bytheMirage,studentannual,
was set up as a separate pub..

li cation at the last board meeting,
Its manager will receive a small
salary plus a commisison on the
advertising sold.
Definite speciflcntionB for the
book will be.drawn up by the board
before it selects the manager, Dr.
Donne11y said .. Salaried stnfl' heads
of the student publications are inr 'bl
e li~e ebonrd will also open sealed
bids on engraving for the 1941 Mirage at its meeting this afternoon.
Printing and binding contracts on
tl1e yearbook will be considered• A
report of the sub-committee ()n finance which met Friday will be
given' by Dr. Dudley W~n, committee chairman, before final action
is made on the engraving contract.
:Members of the Publications
Board, which supervises the student publ'teat Ions, are Dr. DonneII y,
Dr. Paul Walter, Jr., a~d Dr. Wynn, ·
faculty members,.Lewts Butler, ~r.,
Lobo editor, Rlc.hard Bluestem,
Lobo bu~iness manager, Steve
Koch, M1rnge edit.or, E. Carter

KHATALl LAYS DOWN THE LAW TO NEW FRESHMEN MEN AT MEETING ~,n.natay" B,.,roown.anodf'sth•p~rntre.stitpeorfson•~:!l~~tf:l~,f~~;:s~:~s~n;';;::~~:
.u
ality studies in the display.
student body representatives.
Strict rules for all treshmen L . A .
G· h' A A flower composition by Vina
lnter~st Being Shown in
men were announced Monday atin mencan rap IC rts Morrison adde • balancing touch of
U
E
W k by members of Khatali, senior A D I d I l b
lightness to the versatile collection,
niversity xtenSiOn Or men's honorary.
re isp aye n i rary An atmosphere of native architee- Don Cossack Choir
.u

Interest in extensiot. classes
over the state has been shown this
fall, according to Lois Law, assistant director of the extension division of the University. Special interest is being shown :for the class·
f or graduate ere d't
D ures g1ven
1 •
ing the next week Miss Law will
meet with groups throughout the
•
state concermng
the courses.
Two new films, "Jerry Pulls the
Plug," a story of coffee and"'''Alaska Silver Millions," ar~ now ready
:for distribution by the Film Library of the University This li
bray is in connection · with the•
t . d' • .
ffi
Th fil
ex enslon lVIStOn o ce.
e ms
were contributed to the school by
th A
.
C
e mertcan an company.

Enforcement of all rules W!'ll

be absolute, Carl Seery, Khatali president~ said yesterday.
The newly-appointed Sophomore Vigilantes will assist

Khatal!' members !'n enforce
t
S
dd dmen measures,
ab e ,
·
h d eery
il

~
An exhibit of
graphic arts from
Latin America is now on display on
the reference and loan fioor of the
University 1ibrary.
A collection of Latin American
t"
•
'd
f
1
pr n h'
tng covenng. a Wl e range o
grap tc art
activity
f t
f t'·
xh'bltis the main
ea ure o ne e 1 •
The exh'b't
f orms a par\<, of t he
1 1
festivities which have been prepared to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the
Pan American Union, Wilma Loy
Shelton, librarian, said yesterday.

ture is created in the diametrical
pattern of houses done in oil by
Herbert Schappet.
Other outstanding works are
Barbara Danielsonis scenic landscape, -feminine portrait by Evau·
geline Williams, a color:Cul landscape by Lorana Roger and Gertrude House's photographic sketch
HAJong the Tracks."

Opens Concert
Series October ·3

CROOKS AND ITURBI ·
LISTED ON PROGRAM

but hazmg met o s w· 1 not e emAlbuquerque's first opportunity
P1oyed un1ess necessary.
to
witness a. large group of world
The regulations follow the same
renowned
musicians at their best
patt~rn as campus and .freshmen
Fine Arts Students
traditions. They are listed as folwill materialize this year, Dean
Meet With Dean
lows:
Lena C. Clauve has announced.
Dunbar Wednesday
1. Freshmen men must wear
First in the Community Concert
thetr
· po ts f rom sun up unt'l
t sundown either on or off the campus.
An organization meeting for all series is Don Cossack and his singF h
t' th • M I' t I
College of F•'ne Arts students and
2. res men men must tp ell'
eu I 0 ssue ACti VI'ty
ing choir on Oct. 3. Lottie Lehpots to Khatali members who are Ti k
art majors will be held in the Fine
•
.
wearing their jackets whenever and
C ets Tuesday'
Arts building Wednesday afternoon man, 1nternahonally famous operwherever they pass on the campus.
Student activity tickets will be at 4 otclock, according to an an- atic contralto, will be the star in a
Mirage Meeting Called
a. Freshmen men must not sit ready Tuesday, Maynard Meuli, nouncement issued today by Dean concert program on Oct. 11.
on the senior bench.
student financial secretary, stated William Dunbar,
Ptobably the greatest MetropoliAll students interested in Mirage 4. Freshmen men must not walk today. All students mus~ have The meeting is to be lteld to out- tan Opera singer today, Richard
editorial work .wilf meet in the or lie on the grasS around the cam- their tickets to vote at class elcc- line the activities of the Fine Crooks, baritone, will perform
Stude.ut Union lounge Wednesday pus,
tions next week, Students may call Arls College for the year, and all here on Feb. 19. A week later on
afternoon at 4:80 o'clock• Steve 6. Freshmen men must remove for their tickets at the Asaocla.ted dramatic and music students are Feb, 27, Piatigorsky, the foremost
Koch, editor, announced Monday, their pots in assemblies and class- Students' office in the west wing of requested to 'attend, Dean Dunbar cell~ist of international society,
rooms,
the Student Union building.
said.
will be heard,
G. Freshmen men will be re·
As a climax to the greatest array
.
quircd to attend all football games, Rip Van Winkle?
of artists e~er presented. Jose
assemblies, pep ralltes, sportlng
Iturbi, second only to Paderwiski,
events, and other student body
will close the series with his piano
functions.
I"1
concert on April 17. The :famous
• a complte
.
• d
0
spann1'h p1ants' t 'ta a1so a 'renowne d
7, F res bolen men are reqUil'e
eg, m
e stt
a e of etnp11ness was found in :front of a cer- to keep the Studeut Union building
Contrary' to all the rules of f University students, but 11Bear'' conductor, having conducted the
.
.
tam fratermty house the nextJ and cnmpus free. from litter.
mother nature1 Howard uBear'' Crass could not have hls slumber Philadelphia. Symph<illY orchestra.
moArn inhg. .
f th'
•1
.
8. Fresltmen ntcn are not allowed Crass came out of hibernation last disturbed by so insignificant an Santa Fedwill alsho have 1a con1 t e. tnne o
ls }Vr1t ng 8 upcr to take dates to any University
.
•
event so he slumbered on, emerg- cart seriea uring t e schoo year.
Snooper Bill Koulas is leading n sporting event.
weelt JUSt ~s hls 'vooly name sakes -ing from his bed only long enough Only 75 out of town studant resselect band of tripod topplers in an
9. Freshmen men are not per- fonned th~r. redt:~nncl.s treiara-d to get his meals and go over to the erv~~otions will be given, The con..
extensive investigation of the case. mitted to wear high school rings, ~ry to en nng mr wm er ou - gridiron for another few hours cQrts will be held in the St. Fran..
To date ItoulaB has made no letters or i.nstgnia while attending otr for a few months slumber,
sleep,
cis auditorium. 'rhis concert group
comment as to what progress he is tho University.
The reason for Crass' coming But all of that was chnnged by includes: Don Cossack, Oct. 2;
making, his only comment being 10. Freshmen men must h~nrn all out of his hib~rnating cave over at CrABs' registration late last week, Eugene List, Dec. 2; Gordon String
that when and if the culprits are school songs nnd yells. They must the Kappa S1g house at suc.h an and now •-The Bearu can sleep only Qpnrete and Cnrala Goya1 famous
apprehended they will pay' for their rise .nnd remove their pots when unorthod<lX time was an insipttfi- 14 hours a day unless he resorts to dancer. Mar, 26.
evening of festivity with the hair the 11A1ma Mater" is sung,
cant ~vent cutely -called ctregJ.stra.. the age-old custom of sleeping dur- The local eoncerts will probably
o£ their bends.
11. Freshmen men mUst collect tion'; by Pat Miller.
ing lectures, Then he may be able be held in the Carlisle gymnasium.
So pull in your eni·s Hlrnm-the wood for the tmnual Homecoming The usual data set for regtstra- to get almost enough sleep to satis- Students may be admitted by prehnir lei about to fiy.
bonfire.
tlon seemed to suit the majority fy his lon~ings.
sentlng their activity tickets,

Engmeers Brew /s. stolen
•

No, 5

Will Visit Painted
Desert, Chaco Canyon

QN OCTOBER

!;ali~~ :ur~es. H~s ph~osoph~ ~
T~~nks to Es~~~~ Al~:, w~o ::er~d
hi
.
h
.
.
m. a ctgaret:e, t e gema1 wnter
took us into h1s confi~ence and fiuently co~v.ersed about journa~istic
opportumtles for college wnters.
He thinks the field is rather clogged
up, but good writers are still
scarce. Plug: He duely admired
our sh eet and 1•ts mak eup,
.
Opportunity? University Spaniah majors may find their golden
opportunity-fltilld augmented by the
addition of new developments in the
Mediterranean. It seems that John
Bull's invulnerable forlress-Gibraltar-is due for a chalige of
ownership. Recent conversations
a~ong Spain's Suue~, ~ernumy•s
B.1bbentrop, and Italy s ClBno have
ten~ed to d~al exclusively with this
toJ;m:l. Spam, ey~n though novt a
puppet, 1S ambltiously .eyeing its
old s tr.ongh.old• And , -~th1s I~ de .~
to believe tliat aU ~liose. hours ot
study from Kerchevllle ~ill be val..
uable across the Atlantic as well
as below the border.
Profit. Being the chief impetus to
Hltl b
d-'t I . tl 8 ti
our
nu egJs of course)
on,
er as
(unintentionally,
created
new financial opportunities for college sleuths and patriots. The federal government in 1917 was pa,y..
ing $660 a head for the capture and
return of deserters. It is rumored
~~at this old prootic~ wm .b• rev1ved, We ean't cerify thm, but
patQotically lucrative students
should investigate and report!

With the •iBetas", miasing ;from.
the campus political scene this year
the coming class elections should
be a humdrum affair as only t.he
Ba-rbs and Greeks fight it out again
to determine who shall "run" the
University,

Anthro~olog~sts .

Press Releases
De Va~gas Book

VOTIUG TAKES PLACE

AU LIFETIME pen• ar•llnCOn<:ll•
tlonally -;~uaranteed lot lhellf• of
the owntr uupt ggalnll Jon and
wHIM damoge-when tervlced, IF
complete p~n 11 relutned, wbleet
only to lniUronte, POIIUCI,, hon•
dllng chor9-JSc.

for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS

Will Count Votes

•

comes the newa that university students llSed rotten eggl:l nnd tomatoes to bestow their "welcome" to
.. piesidentia.l candidate Wendell
Willkie and his entourage. To aay
that we violently diaagree with
such· methods would be trite, but
to add that those partieulPr colI
legians do not represent even a
scant minority of the general. collegia.te class is gratifyingly origft
inal. And, we m'ay well be pleased
8
at the reception the candidate received ~ere , • , pro-Roos~ve~t stuNominations for class offi.~
dents bstened to llr. Willk1e and
t b
b 'tt d to th
replied with meritorious applause. cers mus 8• su ml e.
e
student electiOn comm1ttee beWdte. ~eeting ;t'hon:as Stok~s fore Friday, Cy Perkins, stuwas ~ thnll, .but hstenmg to. hls dent body president, told the
sagac.1ous advtce was even umque. Lob th'
.
The ace newspaperman and Politz0 18 mornmg.
,.
.
Th
'tt
d
er pnze wmner came up the hard
e comro1 ee, compose
.•
1'
H
f p k'
J
't Nl
way 1n Journa •si"?. . e never at- o
er ms, uan1 a
o an,
tended a journahst1c colleg~' and student body secretary..trea..
never.~ok those p;overbiol eas.Y surer, and Dean J. L. Bost-

'

A Quiet Election
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Class Officer Nominees
=·-;;0=·:~:=:~:;--=pT·;=r:·=~:;;;=:::: Must Be Named by Friday
By Eddie Apodooa
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~t Jtapp~ne&
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I
j

It no doubt wUI be bard to catch
the culprit who snitched the engineerfl' beer. After all, it's an teXtremely difficult task to locate the
guilty party by the brow he hao
consumed.

Vor.. XLIII

MUSIC CO.
+-

)Vest

[

RIEDLING

Third & Central

52st

[.;'

Bat•bara Scott, fJ·eshman pledge, · Newman Club, organization for

Club at its meeting held Mond~y
evening, The election was necessary to fill the vacancy left by Marjol'Y Fife, who is attending school
of Utah th,·s ycor.
at the Unl·ve•s,·ty
~
Next meetitJg will be the fir;;t in
a series of the fall beauty clinic.
An authot•ity from town win talk
on the care and styling of hair,
Juanita Nolan and Marcia Linn are
in charge of the meeting that will
be h~ld at 7 ;30 in the n01•th lounge
of the SUB, Following the meeting,
the girls will join Inde;pen<lent
Men in their mh:.e1· that will be held
at the dining hall.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

No Tangible Evidence

wa~ elected treasurer of Towll Catholic young men an!l WQmen at-

FRIDAY

r.:;~o

DR. C. H. CARNES, Optometrist
14·15 Glomi Bldg.

Bob Johns was elected president
of the local chapter of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity at the meetin~
oj the group Monday evening. ;Bob
,Goggin was named vice-president;
Don McGee1 secretary! and Eddie
Mue 11 cr, t reasurer,
Plans ;for their picnic to lie held
this Saturday afternoon were made
following the election. Members,
pledges, and their dates will meet
f\ t 3 o,c1oc 1t t o go to t h e s·1g ""
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Newman Club Gives lnfQrmal
Party For New Students

Fedelino Baca has been.employed
~
as full-time janitor of the Student
Umon
·
but,'ld'mg, Mrs. E'sther
413-14 .D
~•. Central
A group of 80 independent men Thompson, manager and hostess,
0
't P br L'b
students attended th\1 smoker given announced Thul'sday,
.;.... __:~.:..~_..:..•.:.. _:,:.~ ..-~
in theh· ho~1or Monday night in the~------;-----.::::::::;::;~:::::::~-------=basement lounge of the Student
Union building
•
The business of the group ineluded a discussion of intramural
athletics and future,activities.
TO TURN A BOTTLENECK
Freshmen and tl·ansfers were inl\nd
troduced.
Refreshments
INTO AN OPE~ DOORsmQkes were served.
Art Honorary Meets
Johnnie
Shulte, Independent
Members of Delta Phi Delta, men president, in view of the great
honorary art fraternity, will meet number at the initial meeting and
Tuesday at 4 o'clock in the fine arts the interest shown, predicted that
To acquire an education now, and to
building to discuss plans for the Independent activities this year
·Cipply It later, the one working tool
coming year.
would t·each a new high.
you need daily, hourly, is a pen. To
have less than the flnest is to strain
your effort through a bottleneck. To
have the finest is to free hand and
STUDENTS!
mind and open doors for yourself now
and ever after. Sheaffer's./1~•
You have given us the finest of co-operation the past two
Feathertouch is the world's flnest
weeks dul'ing our photog1•aphing of the campus for your 1940
Mirage.
Forceful ONE·stroke filling and! ~~::i~:J!~~,
KEEPS it working perfectly. PI
We shall appreciate your continued co-operation the coming
in the tiny pen point slit makes it write
month in order to make your I\-lirage for 1941 surpass all others.
instantly, always. Because of such
quality1 Sheaffer outsells all other good
FERENZ FEDOR
pens in the United States-helps more
people go places! See that you are
equipped to make the most of yovrself, now and throughout life, with
Sheaffer's! W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO.,
Fort Madison, l~wa.

Train For Business

i

BOB JOHNS IS ELECTED Barbara Scott Elected
Town Club Treasurer
SIG EP PRESIDENT

1

at the home of Mrs. F. Ful'by. Assisting Mrs Furby in entertaining
+H-4-H•++o!o+++·H+-H-H+•l•a were Mrs. T,
' F, Godding and Mrs.
,VARSITY BARBER 1 E. A. Mattingly. The group will
SHOP
hold their next meeting Oetober 3,
· Our Barbers Are Experts:] nt the fraternity chapter house. • Shi l•e Adds Polish
· "Across from the Campus"
p Y
2128 E. Central
•
{Continued from Page Three)
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